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Las Vegas gay bar hosts
fundraiser for families of
Orlando shooting victims
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Justin Schindler, dressed in drag, performs during a fundraiser for the victims of the Pulse nightclub attack in
Orlando, Fla., at the Phoenix bar and lounge located at 4213 West Sahara Avenue in Las Vegas on Tuesday,
June 15, 2016. (Richard Brian/Las Vegas Review-Journal)
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Wednesday nights are usually slow at the Phoenix Bar and Lounge, a gay bar on
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MGM Resorts to lay off
majority of entertainment
staff

West Sahara Avenue near Arville Street.
But by 8 p.m. more than 50 people from the LGBT community, as well as many
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straight allies, had gathered there to raise money for the families of the
Orlando, Florida, shooting victims. And the crowd was only expected to grow as

Las Vegas local hits jackpot
for $72K

the night went on.
The event at the Phoenix included live music, DJs and performances from drag
queens across the valley. The bar collected donations, sold raffle tickets and
contributed 25 percent of liquor sales to a GoFundMe account created for the
victims’ loved ones.
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News that a lone gunman shot and killed 49 people and wounded 53 others early
Sunday morning at an Orlando gay nightclub before he was fatally shot by police
hit the LGBT community close to home — even though it occurred on the other
side of the country.
On Wednesday, Las Vegas’ lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community
was still grieving. One reason why: The safety and comfort of gay bars make
them sacred spaces in the LGBT community.
“I think there may be a perception that, because it happened in Orlando, it
doesn’t affect the community here,” Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce
Nevada President Dina Proto said.
Proto said she usually prefers going to gay clubs with her now-wife because
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men at traditional nightclubs would harass them. And gay clubs also give LGBT
people a place to figure out who they are.
“That process to come out to ourselves happens long before we come out to
family and friends,” she said. “I remember going to — it used to be on Harmon,
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it was called Girl Bar — and seeing the ladies and wondering if I fit in there.”
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She said it was even likely that many in the community had been to Pulse, the
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kinds of spaces when they travel, because they offer safety.
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Orlando bar that was attacked during Latin night. LGBT people seek out those

“We’re a group of people that has that fear wherever we go. I think a lot of
people don’t realize that,” Proto said.

Landon Heins, who co-owns the The Phoenix, said the tragedy in Orlando
shocked the bar staff.
“We just figured this was the only way to directly help,” he said.
Heins said the tragedy — the deadliest multiple-victim shooting in modern U.S.
history — has spurred serious discussions among bar patrons. It also prompted
one person to post a picture of a rocket launcher on the event’s Facebook page
with the message “cleanse the world.”
“That was scary,” he said. “We’re all one human family. Not everyone can relate
to being gay, but everyone can relate to wanting to live life and enjoy it.”
Vigils for the Orlando victims have been held at the local LGBT center and at
UNLV, and another is planned just before midnight Sunday at the “Welcome to
Fabulous Las Vegas” sign on Las Vegas Boulevard South, according to social
media posts. Attendees were asked to bring their own candles.
At 7 p.m. Monday, hundreds of people are expected to gather on the Strip in
front of the Fashion Show mall for a march in solidarity with Orlando. Attendees
are asked to wear white.
March organizer Jennifer McHugh said thousands expressed interest on social
media the morning the event was announced.

“That really says something,” she said.
Contact Wesley Juhl at wjuhl@reviewjournal.com and 702-383-0391. Find
@WesJuhl on Twitter.

THE LATEST
Argument leads to fatal stabbing in east Las Vegas, police say
By Glenn Puit / RJ July 29, 2020 - 4:45 am
A man was stabbed to death during an argument in the southeastern Las Vegas Valley Tuesday night.

Motorcyclist critical after being hit by SUV in south Las Vegas
By Alexis Ford / RJ July 28, 2020 - 8:00 pm
A motorcyclist is in critical condition after he was struck by an SUV in the south valley on Tuesday afternoon.

Analyst: Las Vegas COVID-19 recovery may take between 18 and 36 months
By Richard N. Velotta / RJ July 28, 2020 - 6:11 pm
The economic recovery from the pandemic is going to look a lot differently from recoveries from other financial calamaties, including 9-11 and 1
October.

McCarran airport eclipses 1 million passenger mark in June
By Mick Akers / RJ July 28, 2020 - 2:53 pm
McCarran saw 1.04 million passengers pass through its gates in June, the Clark County Department of Aviation announced Tuesday.

African American veterans honored at Buffalo Soldiers event
RJ July 28, 2020 - 1:42 pm
The second annual Buffalo Soldiers Day in Nevada was celebrated Tuesday, honoring Nevada’s African American veterans and the legacy of the
Buffalo Soldiers.

DMV to allow most to renew licenses, IDs online or by mail
By Mick Akers / RJ July 28, 2020 - 12:54 pm
Starting in the fall, most motorists will be able to renew their driver’s license or ID card online or by mail, the DMV announced Tuesday.

Las Vegas lifestyle club, alleged site of sex doll brothel, sues county to stay open
By Shea Johnson / RJ July 28, 2020 - 5:29 pm
A “fluid gender social lifestyle club” is suing Clark County in federal court as it seeks to retain its business license amid a government effort to
shut it down.

Highway Patrol responds to rollover accident on US 95 in Las Vegas
By Alexis Ford / RJ July 28, 2020 - 9:18 pm
Trooper Travis Smaka said a car with two occupants rolled over on southbound U.S. Highway 95, just south of Boulder Highway, on Tuesday
morning.

Some hand sanitizer choices mean weird smells, new safety warnings
By Marina Philip / RJ July 28, 2020 - 6:36 pm
Warnings are out about methanol in sanitizers. But there is a local option — a Las Vegas distillery has made a safe blend based on an approved
FDA recipe.

2 Las Vegas teens jailed in alleged gang-related slaying in 2018
By Katelyn Newberg / RJ July 28, 2020 - 11:04 am
Two teenagers charged with murder this month in the November 2018 fatal shooting of 24-year-old Jesus Montiel were members of the 28th
Street gang, according to an arrest report.
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